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PmHiimw ml Annul re monel ral log and protesting to theValuable Farms, Wharves,
and Fishing Station, for talc at, and 
near Souris, Little HuHior, Chepstow 
and other parte of King's County.

THE Subscriber, wider the powers oeatened open 
her by the Will of the late Ion. Deauu* Beeros. 

deconeed, offer» for eale the folkwing valuable FREE
HOLD PROPERTIES —

1. A splendid Wharf end $ Verehotues at SOURIS 
HARBOR

2. Fishing Stand at CHBPfTOW, with a Store. 2 
Fiah Houic., Wharf, Flnkaa Ac., the beat oa the 
South aide.

3. A Mill alto at MG MAESII. Lot 43.
4. A Mill rite with 2 aema of Land attached, st 

LITTLE BARBUS. Lot 46.
6. A splendid Form at RED SWAMP, Lot 44, eon- 

tainiur too acres of Land. . . /6. fifty (80) aerie of Land at the head of SOURIS. 
Lot 44. [

7. Fifty (60) acres of Land at MILL ROAD. Let 45. 
8. Fifty-seven (67) acresof Laidat G.tEEN VALE, 

Let 46.
Also, tarerai other valuable Tract, of Land end Lots 

in SOURIS and vicinity.
Also, One MOWING MACHINE, complete, and 

nearly new : two (2) MARKS, six (0) years old ; one 
(1) COLT, two (2) years old.

For further particular, and terms of Sale, apply tn 
the undersigned at Sonata, or to the Honorable 
Joearu Hkv.lky, at hla office In Charlottetown.

CLEMENTINA S. BEATON.
----- of late D. Beaton.

of odr-BRITI8H PERIODICALS.Wharf and ait. for a power. Every 
Catholic world

of theaae mussm erase wroasanay asamiteMener., Ball * Ron, THE POPE’S ALLOCUTION. seal, orally and in writing, oar civill„ue. Anne-a. EDWARD BULLY and Ihntef the A pant olio See, and all hereitown, end to the
ililno, the celebrated (Free Church.)

Blankwood's Edinburgh Magasine, (Tory.)

THE interest of them Periodical» to American renders is 
rather increaeed than diminished bv the mrtlclee they 

contain on our late Civil Wmr, and though sometimes tinged 
with prejudice, they may still. coneldariag their great abili
ty and the different stand-points from which they are writ
ten, be read and studied with advantage by the people of 
this country, of every creed and party.

TEEMS FOR 1864: 
f Pay able in United Statu currency.)

Iritiah The following is the full text of the Pope's Alloeu-et Ms OAes, corner of Kent and Prince Streets.mw, the Honble. Jas. dilion of the affaire of the worldland returned with dee ps rf act libatiy sf
fatMir iock aVnoAiu Parra bkx More than once, O Vener

able brethren, exercising our apostolic office, we have 
deplored, either in eur^ebluhed letters or in divers al
locutions delivered in your most august asiemhly, the 
affliction which has hoar for a long time in Italy over 
the affaire of oer very holy religion, and the very grave 
insults offered to us and to the Holy See by the sub-Al
pine Government. Moreover, yea must comprehend 
with what grief we are seised, new that we see that go
vernment. with a passion U *t is increasing every day, 
constantly attacking the Catholic Church, its wholesome 
laws, and all its sacred ministers; when we see, alas ! 
venerable bishops, and the most virtuous clergy, both

the Roman Pontiff who feeds the 
liberty which is so intimately eonnneled withL ARKE £0 8*Far 1 year, paid in advi

half-yearly in advance, 0 10 freedom of Iha entire ehnrch. Thane
Inserted « the aeaal raws.

ought in reconcile ourselves with Italy—that is le 
say, with the anemias of oer holy religion who honst 
Ihemeelve# of haying founded Italy. Bet haw aaa 
we, the appointed champions and defenders of ear 
most holy religion end of the mintary demrtee of 
virtue and of justice, who hare to watch far Iha 
salvation of all, march in concert with thane who, 
not upholding the holy doctrine and refusing to hear 
the truth, heap them«elvea away from ne r—thane 
who would oarer condescend to grant our.dee iron 
nor to moot oar demands, to the elect that an many 
dioceses of Italy, deprived of the pastoral consolation 
nod protection, should have Unir bishop#. Weald 
to Heaven, that nil thou who u vehemently oppose 
the church, ne. nod this Apostolic See, taming their 
regards and their souls to I rath and j nation, may he 

' enlightened one# for all, nod thinking far llucnofven 
! and looking to the good of their soak, sieved by a 
, holy repentance, may endeavor to come back la as.

“ Nothing would bn mon agreeable to an than la 
I go forward to meet them, following the example of

JOB PINTING

ALMANACK FOB DECEMBER. 
moot a mesa*.

New Moon, 7th day.lh. 13m, morning, N.N.E. 
First Quarter, 15th day, Oh. Sim., morning, W 
Foil Moon, tint day, 4h. 22m., evenmg,E.N.K. 
Last Quarter, 28th day,8h. 1 lm., evening, N.W

For any two of the Reviews
three of the tt.ri.wa

rithoui lb.of the Reviews
least regard 1er mlFor Blackwood', fqiUM,

For Blackwood sad one Review, into priton, or
For Blackwood end any two of the Review* dioce.ee deprived ofin the moat unworthy meaner 

their pastor», to the greet detr 
derated to God token away from their convenu end re- 
doced to beggary; God's temples violated; diocesan 
schools closeuagalast the members of the clergy ; the 
education of Catholic youths taken ont of the pal# of 
Christian discipline, and confided to the professor, of 
errors and iniquities, and the path won y of the Church 
usurped and sold. That same Government, in contempt 
of ooclcaiaalical censures, and without paying the least 
regard to oar most just complaints and those of our 
venerable brethren, the Bishops of Italy, has sanctioned 
similar laws, totally contrary to the Catholic Church, to 
its doctrines end Its rights, end condemned by ns; end 
It hat not hesitated To promulgate a law respecting 
aril marriage, aa it is called—a law contrary not only 
to Catholic doctrine, hut likewise to the well-being of 
civil society. Such e law tramples noder foot the dignity 
and taerndnaat of marriage. It destroys it ns an insti
tution and encourages a concubinage that b perfectly

For Blackwood and three of the BevWwa,High iMoon ,SICS For Blackwood and the tear Reviews,
|wnl driest. <5 8

CLUBS:
A discount of twenty per swat, will be allowed to stubs of 

four or more person.. Thus, tour copies of Block wood, or 
ef one Hwiew. will be sent n> one address lor $11.0». Four 
copies of the bus Reviews end Blackwood, fas gtfi.OO, and

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Poavaee to any port of Iha United 

Stated will be bat Tweity-foer Onto • yvsrfo. ••Black- 
woodi" and but fight Cents a year for each of the Ba-
"fefUCED PRICES FOR PREVIOUS TEARS.

Subscriber, may obtain the Kcprmte immediately psaoad- 
ing lfififi, aa follow., vis

Htacheood from September, I «fit, to December, KM, inclu
sive. it the rate of fit JO n year.

The XortA Brititk from January. 1843, to December, 1844, 
inclusive ; the " Edinburgh " end the " Westminster " from 
April, 1844, tn December, IB»«, inclusive, und the " London 
Quarterly • for tbs year 1441,* et the rate off l.M s yea 
for each or any Review.

OF A few copies yet remain ef ell the Four Reviews fo 
1443 el gt.ee e set, or $1.44 tor any ana.

LEONARD SCOTT A CO., 
lHnumni,

34 Walker Street, New Turk.
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Merchant Tailor,
And Denier in

Stitts' .furnishing ©oobs,
Queen Street, 
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7 58 2 A FREEHOLD FARM

FOR SALE 1mal Inflammation liail, and always will have, force in God'i 
Church, and not recognising tho very great ad
vantage of the regular orders, wl* ^ ' 1J L 
of hofiness, sud approved by the Hoir A| 
have in an especial jmaoner deserved the 11 
Christian republic, civil and literary, t 
glorious labors and so roaay useful woi
feared t_ __2_ _ _ _  !_ _ _rr_ _ _ _ _ ! „ *_ _ _ T

! entire territory all religious corporations of both sexes ;
• a La. .... rail tLu.w nwrarrant ■■ raa.jl ra sswnal rlna

à totheCbnrch, and has or- 
fore entering into possession

__________ _______ ; *" i;:
thereto the same laws, and it enjoined, contrery to ell
I —__ —_ -I .'n.sfaa *Lra .raOral -*----------------raw J rawratLllaliWW wf

rbich, founded by men. Ural.. 1 «_.ralj'c goe|
of the 
many

______  —,______________, ____ »■ not
feared to sanction a law suppressing throughout its

it has appropriated all their property, end x great deal 
of other property belonging to the Church, and has or
dered it to be divided. Before entering into possession 
of the Venetian province, it did not hesitate to extend 
thereto the same laws, and it enjoined, contrary to ell 
lew and justice, the total abrogation and annihilation of 
the Convention which was to come between us end our 
very dear son in Jesus Christ, Francis Joseph, Emperor

11 68 CONSISTING of !76 acres of FRONT LAND, in e 
state of cultivation, with e goodD XVRL LINO HOUSE, 

BARN, COACH HOUSE, T/fRB8HlXO MACHINE, 
end all other requisites suitable for a Farm. Also,—Oas 
Hvwdesd Acres of WOOD LAND, in the raor, situate 0a 
the South side of Elliot Hirer, about seven miles from Char
lottetown, and quite near two Public Wharfs, for «hipping 
Produce, Ac.

The shore Property is well worth the notice of any pessoa 
wishing to purchase a good freehold property, being the es
tate of the late J. C. Waioav, Esq. Tune will hi girtn for

will aa* also publish the
FARMER’S“tend to the printed In-

upon th. neighboring how it is the mark of the roost , biller threats ef re
bellion, and the hatred of unbeliever», and the eagerBy Haver Frame*s, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P. 

Noarou, of Yale College. 3 rate. ltoyafDctavo, 1444 pages 
and numerous Engraringe.

Paies $7 for the two rolumes—by mail, post-paid. $S.
~ LOOK HERE.

rpHE Subscriber offer» for Sale “ the Kent Street

Grocery Store,
(Next door to Douglam's Furniture Room»,) at ex- 

rerooly LOW FRICKS, the following article*, via 
, Flour, Tea,

Otmmeal, Salt,
Sugar, Biee, ,
Kerosene Oil, Molasses,
Tobacco, * Fork,
Soap, Candles,

STARCH, and almost every other article to be found 
fat a general Grocery Store.—l'artios will And it to

of the c Demie* of Christ's croft. Oa every aide are eon 
tioually heard p lira nsïed voies, which find an ache, in 
uurdcsperatoenemie»,d4elariog that this city ni Rome

10 17paragraph will bring it 
■eratones, wham it may 
“twill never be forgo t-

id Neuralgia.

11 17 8

7 39 (4 29

the Contention which was le ton» betwt 
very deer i 
of Austria.

in which, out of Hia great and singular goodness,FBICES8 OUKRKNT.
and depravities Therefore, faithful to the very aerioae duty Un has fixed the ehair of Peter, the impregnable 

Wain ef hia divine faith and religion, to return to 
that unfortunate condition an admirably ducribid 
by oer holy predecessor, Lao the Greet, in which 
•he fraud ha real/ when, for the irut time, the holy 
prince of the apoetlee entered thin city, thee the 
mistress of the world. Aa to us, a ran when de
prived of el roost all human aniitance, faithful Mill 
to oar mission, rad confiding absolutely in the eid of 
Almighty God, we are ready to combat without 
four, even to the peril of our life, for the cause of 
the Church divinely confided to ni by the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and if need be to remove there where 
we shall be able to exercise in I he bent manner our 
supreme apostolic mission. And awing that in 
such • horrible lempest our best and only support 
must be prayer, we address ourselves to all the ven
erable brothers and bishops of the entire Catholic 
clergy, end to all the children of the holy mother 
church, who have never censed In lavish ou un each 
striking evidences of love and respect, end come to 
our greatest trials and those of the Holy Sw ; we 
beg of them more and more to offer constantly with 
faith, hope end charity, lerveot prayers to God for 
the defeat ol the enemies ef the church and for their 
retoro to the path of solvation.

“ For, to avail ourselves of the word» el Chrysostom, 
prayer constitute» a powerful arm—a great security—a 
real treasure—an eacelleat hirbor—a very acre asylum 
—provided that, attentive end vigilant, we present our
selves before the Lord, the mind collected, and without 
leaving any access to the enemy of nor salvation. In 
the raidm el the deep anguish that afflicts ut, wo hove 
0 great consolation—knowing ikat Gad. when Hie 
Church hat no human support, effect* marvellous pro
digies, which manifest most dearly Hit omnipotence and 
HÜ divine hand, and come to confirm If'"—‘ 
galea of belt will never prevail agai 
which will always remain immoveable.
Its enemies, until tho coasommalion of 
exceedingly peiafel that it it not ere, 
that n notion shall always preserve the 
ef net divine faith end of oar religion, 
are many nations who hare kept feithfa 
the faith and the discipline of lia mai 
they hare been detached from the rack 
the edifice of the church, and tope ral 
whom he» been given the power to cow 
and to food the lambs sad the she, 
amongst themselves, and enveloped In 
error, they ere in the greatest deagar i
lien. And here we cannot abstain, h„_______ ____
mission, from adjuring, in the asms of oer Lord, all to
rt reign. and other governor» of States, to examine 
once for all. and carefully to consider the very grave 

are under to endeavor that law and re-

CnanurTTHTO we, Dec. 14, '.866.enlargement 
aa and nacoa

of the M.cJA-innon'8 retore.Provisions.
to thisSOURIS BAST.*,

FALL I WINTER STOCK.

*fd to 5Do by the quarte* 
Fork, (eereaei)
Do (email)

Manon, pot Ibfr 
Veal, per lb..
Ham, par lb..
Bettor, (freak)

De by the tab. 
Cheese, per lb. 
Tallow, per lb- 
Lard, per lb..
Flora, per lb.. 
Oatmeal. par lOOIbe. 
Rggf. paydown.

Bariey, per bosket. 
Onto perde-,

r~'

344 to 4M
Ringworm, and M to 7d its, hareHd to to

3d to M i reronlSnt. and bv our apostolic authority we abrogate 
sod proclaim »dU and rouL and without force or 
effect, all ihe aforesaid decree», and ever*thing th:.t 
appertains to them. We likewise beg their authors, 
who glory in the name of Christians, to bear in mind 
and seriously to consider that they hare unfortunately 
incurred the censures of and spiritual pains inflicted 
by the Apostolic Constitution and the decrees of the 
General Councils upon whosoever should attack the 
rights of the Church. You know, venerable breth
ren that certain astute men oppose us and interpret 
in their own sense the blessing which we gave to 
Italy, when assuredly without any merit of eur own, 
bat, thanks to the impenetrable judgment of God, we 
spontaneously pronounced the words of pardon and 
peace ont of lore for the people of the Pontifical 
State. In tho truth, tall of solicitude for the wel
fare and happiness of the entire flock, asking by oar 
prayers from God the good of Italy, we besought 
Him with fervor and humility that lie might deliver 
her from the evil which afflicted her, and that the 
most precious gift of the Catholic faith might be all- 
powerful in Italy, and that the rectitude of manners, 
justice, charity, and all Christian virtues, might 
flourish there more and more. Once more to-day 
we do not cease to send up our most fervent prayers 
to God that in His goodness He would denign to re-

the utmost relief and
1» Id to Is 3din all complaints affee- IHE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for tho liberal share 

of patronage extended to him since his commence-ulteneous use of the Oiot- le to Is Id
iberad that nearly all 4d to to their advantage to ment in business, begs to announce that he has just

COMPLETED
ins

FALL é WINTER STOCK OF

of thr blood end derange to to lOd
Kent Street, April 23, 1866.Sdi to 34d[general health will readily 16 to 16s JOHN BELL,

MANUFACTURER OF CLOTHING

IN all its branches, thankful to hie Friends and 4h- 
Patrons for past favors, begs leave to inform them 

and the public generally, that he is still to be found at

O la D S T A. 3ST1D,

»y be driven out Is to le Idbe promoted Brain. 8s 3d to 3s 9d s o a » •2e 2d to 2, 4dI, Quin-icy, Mumps, 
rangements consisting in part of:

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS and MANTLES, 

H ATS, Ladies' & Gents'.

Ready- ade Clothing.

Is to to Is 9d
Poultry.

hese maladies the Olaimee 
pree times a day upon the 
k, sa oa to psmstrate to the
U; this course will at <x*u 
pon. The worst cases w!K 
hf the printed direction».

il and Swelling of

lftot>9d
Tnrk.ya, each,
Fowl** eaeh.

and is prepared to make ep all kinds ol garments an
_ a—J a— U stem lafrsea* alwlal anil imnmwnmsnl nfla 3d to It 6dDrake. trusted te him in the latest style end improvement of

20» to 30» fashion.Codiah, per qtl.
26a to 40sHerrings, per barrel, Cash

2* 4d to 4d or Entrance el aid* Door.Lumber, Qaeca Street, July 11, 18444s 4d la 4aBeards (lieraieeh)Pd by Holloway's purifying 
ibie action of verifying th.
rim readme them more aff- 

11 eoo.plaiate ef a eerefUlo

FUR CAPS 
HARDWARE, 

LEATHER, etc., etc.
Which he offers for sole at unusually LOW PRICES, 
for present pnv. and ho respectful y requests a contin
uance of public favor.

MICHAEL McCORMACK..
Souris East. Nov. 6. H». lm

STBXtlaA OOLA87a to 9a
13a to 18s >!*m etellra Col ms Bouquet,Shingles, per M.

Sundries. dealltreated by permlusloa to elite70s to 80sHay. per toe,
move from the Catholic people of Italy the many end 
great calamities ol every kind which are afflicting 
and assailing them through the finit of the govern
ors of Italy, end, in consequence of a multiform per
secution. Bet above ell thing,, we beseech our 
most merciful Lord to eid end fortify by Hia heaven
ly help lbs people of Italy, in order that they may 
remain firm nod immutable in the divine tilth end 
in their religion, and that they may be able with 
Christian fortitude to support and endure to many 
misfortunes and evil». Foolish, however, ere those 
who, an the strength of this, do not erase to demand 
of an, already despoiled, and with the moat manifest 
injustice, of revend provinces of ear Pontifient ter
ritory, that we should renounce our eivil sovereignty 
and that ef the Apostolic Son. Sorely every one 

1 ‘ iust and prqjedieal to the Cfcoreh
l. By a singular arrangement of
m, re we hive said on a former 

oeenaioe, it happened that the Reman Empire kne

lt M to 1*Straw, per ewt. the cheek of night.* beauty bangs upon the 
a rich jawal in Btitiop'Senreilinlitft tains

Clever
4e to 4ellemeepna, per yard) r»rftune« for the Handkerchief.4d to 9dSore-nlppee

V Sore-thro alia SCHOOL BOOKS.Hides, per ofth. ValleyFrineem ef Wefoa, Kiramel'a,swelling* la to la 8d 
ta 4d to 2a 9d 

2d to 4d 
lOd to la Sd

GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk.

Wool, Weed Violet,Jockey Club,8rae-brads LABOR 8UPPLT OP In troth, thereViolet.Baareee Booqeet, Fatehnuly, i's Spelling Books,
New Moire Hay, Loves Myrtle.West BedUleere I Annie's Grammar*,Fertridgea, bra, aim!Carpenter*»Bard of A.

Heuavar, 184 4a Coing oa. Treble Lavender Water. Extract ef Lavradvt
ahaapamToSdmt ScantCHAEL0TTKT0WI MUTUAL

- .......... tv£f POMPA NY.

Capital, fBlfl,075.
board or pntxcToasi

the aiviliaad
U Ifiufia. A, 4a. 4, lia. JtatraauOUun, JidreinfifflmWM>L.-e^.j6tJI«; 

Violet Fowdfol Bloom af N inion, foe the Complexion,
'"'«N-ttWrifcotBTOB,.

Queen Street.
August 3, 1144.

Hair Dye, for giving! he Hair

is such aJobs inf».
obligation they a 
•pact 1er religionMr. Atfoman Lord, should

W. B. WATSON. with nil their “length to prereel the toreh of tilth ferra 
being extinguished amongst them. Won, then, to 
the governors who, forgetting that they are the 
ministers of God onto gond, shall hare neglected to 
promote that worship when they could and ought.— 
It 1» Car them to leer and tremble when through 
their work especially they destroy Ihe meet practise 
treasure of the Catholic tilth without which R Ig 
impossible to pinna# God. When they ahull be nn- 
mened before Ihe tribunal ef Christ for the rawt re- 
run judgment, they shall aw what n dreadful thiuff 
ft la to till radar the displeasure of the living God, 
sad to tint hit strict justice Finally, we annum

UNDURBOTAL PATRONAGE iug fallen and being divided into many kingdoms and 
divers “nine, the Roman Pontiff, in the midst af seek 
greet variety ef kingdoms, and in the actual “eta 
of human oratity, wee ioveetod with hi» civil sov
ereignty, in eoaeequeme ef which, rarer being sub- 

powtfflba exercises in entire liberty, 
city end hie jurisdiction ever the 
bra brae divinely confided to him by 
Christ. And the tiithlal, with lull

Drag Store, Dee. 33, 1334.
w. a. watsoj tmkem Dnllv WAVERLI HOUSE,’’

John, N. B

THIS HOUSE HAS 1ERX PAtRONIZBD HT
M K. H. THE PBIHOK 9F WALES,

H. R. H. PRINCE ALFRED,

TURKEY nOS !
rpuKKET FIGS, MUSCATEL RAL 
1 XANTE CURRANTS)

Jordan Almond*
Flihmi

Walaute,

Ofitoe hmra from 1» a. m. to 4 VS. Kim* at.,
Mutual Fire Immense Offlee, Rant fit.

ef Ihe Oread flphm, Lard JiR. WAIUON. CHARD «TOWN
By Amnrienn Onrerecra, and by the Keg.THIS HOTEL, fnrmraly known an the 

» MOTKL," la the largnM in the Cky, am h Nobility and Gentry, aa 
diatiagmhad AmaMmra,dm City, andU R! thing Powder,

thereto withoel raw eutortoiaiag•tiranremay tore hreughi to K John.W. B. WATSON. the lie* to thewho here jotiad iaproranaetig itDm. «Dises. ef nuy Soeerign nr tmjwilierTHE FAVORITE HOUSE OF THE PROVISOES.
BTTh# Pre 

reepeetinlly int
ICIiÜSü(Mr acHriing

publie gonerslljr, to anil s obéra of public pa pe warA. M«NEILL
aetti$R«r «F <ew*ieet$a Etcrcl)ant 

MASONU THREK-flTORT BUILDING 
DO ROHE8 THS 8THHHT.

ceived, well-known religion, your uiety, 
fra Cethoticiam, that yen deeirethe divira wisdom of IVoridanee for thethat ha will lave for Cethoticiam, that yenthe emirereal church.,6-r tn, ramhuTef herera, iridlT fervent prnyere to rare, end to than of

, Church, nod eereeeUy to eeqjere the veryst-izn ef Dr. ef the, Father of Mwdee, to order that throughrare sera lira flam eemeemafi mfii line enf tkn -, ... _ Ç *L. TT-1,.■suuivgiusi usurpiaiioa si im piv • iiiwVf oi mo noijJOHN GUTHRIE, Preprieter. rie» ef hie eely eue, eur Leri JiSt. Jehe, N. B., Oct. 81,1444. See, m we have Already dune end a* we do raw,
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